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As I said to those gathered Saturday
morning in St John’s, I am
overwhelmed by the confidence and
trust you have placed in me by
electing me to serve as your sixth
bishop. I will work and pray to be
worthy of your love and hope.
Martha and I enjoyed meeting so
many of you during the days of the
Walkabout period. We were excited
by your faith and enthusiasm as we
traveled around the diocese. We
look forward to joining our family to
yours and to meeting more of you in
the months and years to come.
I have been reading Katharine L.
Brown’s Hills of Lord to learn about
the early history of the Diocese of
Southwestern Virginia. Besides
fascinating details like clergy being
paid with tobacco during the colonial
period, I was taken with Bishop

Randolph’s letter to the Primary
Council gathered at St. Paul’s,
Lynchburg. As he became the first
bishop of the newly-created Diocese
of Southern Virginia, he called the
diocese “a wide field for our
missionary energies, and for the
development of the spirit of sacrifice
for Christ and for men.” Brown
writes, “With that note, [Bishop
Randolph] sounded the theme for
the Church in Southwestern Virginia
for the next quarter century. These
were the years of mission outreach;
Southwestern Virginia was the
mission field.”
This blessed diocese can still be a
wide field for our missionary
energies. In our time, that mission
field is full of unchurched seekers,
spiritually hungry young adults, and
those who find themselves, for
whatever reason, outside of the
mainstream culture. In this postChristian America in which the
Church now finds itself, we need to
pray for imagination, creativity, and
courage. The challenges of this new
mission field motivate me, because I

know this diocese has more than
enough time, talent, treasure, and
love to embrace it.
There are abundant days ahead for
the Diocese of Southwestern Virginia
and it brings me great joy to know
that I will be able to share this new
season of mission and ministry with
all of you.
In Christ Jesus,
Mark +

The Diocesan Transition Committee encourages everyone to write a note to the Bourlakas family:
The Very Reverend Mark Bourlakas
5209 Hempstead Road
Louisville, KY 40207
His wife is Martha and their daughters are Hannah (19), Sarah (16) and Elizabeth (9)
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From David Taverner, Senior Warden
The Election
of a Bishop
The election of a bishop doesn’t
happen every day, and in this diocese
it hasn’t happened in over 16 years.
While our diocese has had five
bishops, Emmanuel has actually
known ten bishops in its 151 year
history - the additional ones being part
of the two other dioceses where we
used to reside that had split to form
our current Diocese of Southwestern
Virginia. Soon after the Revolutionary
war, in 1785, the Diocese of Virginia
was organized as one of the original
nine dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church in the United States
of America. With the growth of
commerce and population following
the civil war, the Diocese of Southern
Virginia was formed from the original
diocese in 1892. This huge diocese
stretched from Norfolk to Big Stone
Gap; and, with the continued
expansion of western railroads, the
opening of coalmines, and wide-scale
timbering, Southern Virginia was split
to form the western Diocese of
Southwestern Virginia in 1919. This
was Emmanuel’s third diocese in 48
years. We were still two years away
from moving into our current residence
on Cumberland Street.
With the announcement of the
retirement of Neff Powell, the diocese
began its search process for it sixth
bishop. Throughout the summer and
fall of 2012, the Bishop Search
Committee worked hard to discern
what type of Bishop the Diocese
needed, and selected four candidates
to present to the diocese. A fifth
candidate from our own diocese was
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also added to the slate by petition. A
separate Transition Committee was
then tasked with bringing these
candidates to Virginia for interviews
and introductions.

this process at different venues over
the weekend, same format, as they
visited the other four Convocations. A
grueling schedule, yes, but an
introduction to the reality of working
and traveling in our largely rural
diocese of 56 parishes.

Local walkabouts for the candidates
were held in each of the Convocations
over a long weekend, with our
A week later, March 9, the voting
opportunity to meet-and-greet being
delegates met in Roanoke at St John’s,
Friday evening, March 1, at St Thomas
at a special Electing Council. (Voting
in Abingdon. It must have been an
with me were our parish delegates Jan
honor for the Rev. Hilary Camblos,
Bruce, Diana Fuller and Sue Prill.) The
newly ordained, to welcome over 100
diocese had met previously just a
people to her church and to introduce
month earlier at the Annual Council
her unknown-as-yet future boss to the
business meeting also in Roanoke but
assembled. The candidates were
this meeting was a Eucharist service
given an opportunity to introduce
with the election to be held during the
themselves and their spouses and it
time normally reserved for
was, refreshingly, an unpolished affair. announcements. An election wrapped
We have become so accustomed to
in prayer as it was described. Our
the focus group-honed speeches of
diocese rules for election require a
presidential hopefuls and corporate
majority separately in both the clergy
leaders that a truly collegial event, with order and the lay order. Some
differing leadership styles, increasing
dioceses just require a majority from
confidence (and fatigue) as the
those assembled, with no distinction
evening progressed, and a
desire by the delegates to
truly discern the best
Bishops We Have Known
candidate, was quaint and
inspiring all at the same
Diocese of Virginia:
time. After the initial
1841-1862 William Meade
speeches, the candidates
1862-1876 John Johns
were shepherded to
1876-1902 Francis McNeece Whittle
separate rooms to answer
questions from those in
Diocese of Southern Virginia
attendance. A separate
1892-1918 Alfred M. Randolph
room for clergy - its
1918-1930 Beverly D. Tucker
significance lost on me at
the time - was also part of
Diocese of Southwestern Virginia
the rotation. Like our own
1920-1938 Robert Carter Jett
Ministry Waltz last fall, the
1938-1954 Henry Disbrow Phillips
candidates moved through
1954-1979 William Henry Marmion
5 rooms for a total of two
1979-1996 Arthur Heath Light
and a half hours of
1996–present Frank Neff Powell
questioning. They repeated

between clergy and lay. Our method,
as it turned out, was interesting to
observe; but not as interesting, I’m
sure, as the vote of 16 years ago that
elected Bishop Powell. At that Electing
Council, there were five votes (paper
ballots) taking over five hours, with
two candidates splitting the clergy and
lay order votes until the very end. The
final majority tallies could not have
been closer including demands for
recounts. (Did someone say Florida?)
Our election this time went to three
votes (electronically-scanned ballots,
simple enough for a fifth grader; not
so simple for aging Episcopalians). On
the first vote, the clergy order had
already moved toward the eventual
winner, Mark Bourlakas; the lay order
was split between its top three picks.
By the second ballot, the clergy order
was surer still whom they wanted and,
by the end of that vote, three
candidates had withdrawn; leaving the
lay order to decide if they wanted to
battle it out with a solidified clergy
order, or just back a candidate that, in
the end, they would be happy with,
too. Both Mark Bourlakas and David
Rice, from New Zealand, were popular
but the clergy order had already
spoken in the majority for Mark. In the
end, with Holy Eucharist and lunch still
a vote away, the lay order made their
calculations and voted for Mark. Once
the winner was announced, there was
a brief comic interlude where Bishop
Powell had the Bishop-Elect on a cell
phone held to the microphone but
could not make him heard to the
assembled and now-boisterous
delegates. “Mark, please speak a bit
louder,” was interspersed with shouts
of: “Hit the phone’s speaker button,
Neff.” Back and forth this went until,
finally, the technology was mastered
and the disembodied voice of the
Bishop-Elect, speaking probably in his
PJs from his den in Louisville, affirmed

his gratitude at being elected; and we
in turn were grateful for our new
Bishop.
The canonical approval process is now
underway and, assuming majority
consent is reached in 120 days from
among all bishops and Standing
Committees of the Episcopal Church,
Bishop-Elect Bourlakas will be
consecrated our Bishop on July 20,
2013 at the Roanoke Performing Arts
Theatre. The Most Reverend Katharine
Jefferts Schori, Presiding Bishop and
Primate of the Episcopal Church, will
serve as Chief Consecrator.
The Bishop-Elect is aware of the
geographic diversity of our diocese
and during questioning made the
comment that Convocations and many
parishes feel isolated from Roanoke;
but he wasn’t ready to single-out the
Abingdon Convocation as being any
more disconnected than the others.
His election and its outcome will affect
Emmanuel’s own search for its rector,
if for no other reason than the fact
that the new Bishop will be involved
with and will approve our choice of
new rector. We’re ready to embrace
new leadership and hopefully, over
time, Mark Bourlakas, as our 11th
Bishop, will be able to remind us we’re
not just parishioners of Emmanuel and
Episcopalians but also an important
and integral part of the Diocese of
Southwestern Virginia.
A new bishop and a new rector - new
beginnings with much promise for all
of us.

Rector Search
Committee
Announced
In March, Bishop Powell gave his
permission for Emmanuel to begin
the search process for a new
rector, and the Vestry named a
Rector Discernment Committee to
undertake the hard work of
coordinating and leading the many
tasks that will lead to the
presentation of final candidates to
the Vestry for approval. Father
Craig has agreed to serve as
Discernment Coach and will
coordinate activities with the
Diocesan Transition Office.
Please pray for the following
committee members, and offer
your support and encouragement
as they begin this important work
for our parish.
Ed Hitt, Chair
Beth Rogers
Greg Oakley
Janet Jayne
Julia Rainero
Loretta Trayer
Matt Lavinder
Melissa Taverner
Mike Blair
There will be many opportunities
for the whole parish to be involved
in the discernment process, and
the committee will provide regular
updates in The Messenger as their
work progresses.
The Messenger
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A Letter from The Rev. Dr. Sally Harbold
The Rev.
Sally
Harbold,
a trained
counselor
and
Intake
Officer for
the
Diocese
of North
Carolina,
joined the
Vestry in
January
for its
retreat and returned for the Lenten
Series in March. She will be traveling
to Bristol a number of times in the
coming year, consulting with us as we
move forward in both our rector
search and our healing process. Her
visits are being planned by both Fr.
Craig and David Taverner, Senior
Warden. Please be in touch with one
of them if you would like to speak
with her. Or you may email directly:
sallyharbold@gmail.com. Sally
summarized her Lenten conversation
with us in the following letter.

Dear Emmanuel Parish,
I would like to reflect upon three
ideas: What recovery or restoration
looks like after betrayal;
The church as institution; and,
Where is God in my life today? (ie:
The Kingdom of Heaven is within
you!)
Just before he walked to the cross
Jesus was betrayed by one friend
and denied by another. He knew in
a very human and painful way what
it feels like to be abandoned by and
deeply disappointed in those who
said that they loved him and would
follow him anywhere. I believe that
most of us know what it is like to
experience betrayal in our lives
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also. We can probably remember
losing a best friend, a marriage, a
job; or being disappointed by
someone who promised but did not
deliver. Because betrayal is
common in the human experience I
expect too that we all have somehow
had to do (or are doing now) the
hard work to find our way back to
‘normal’ after such painful
experiences. We are never the same
again, but we survive. And
sometimes we even learn from the
experience and improve our lives
and our relationships. As humans
we do not always know how to treat
one another justly and respectfully.
So we all must find ways to recover
and experience restoration both
spiritually and emotionally after we
have been hurt. This is a natural
and challenging part of our life
journey.
One of the most powerful spiritual
lessons for each of us to learn,
within our own soul, is how to come
back to a place of restoration when
damage has left us very wounded.
What has worked in the past for
me? How do other people find
healing? Can I share my own pain
with others as a way to heal? Does
time really heal all wounds?
Those of you who are reading this
article are people on life’s journey
who have decided to include a faith
community and a spiritual walk in
your own life. And when we belong
to a church and are a part of a
community of believers we expect
good things to come our way
because of this belonging and our
faithfulness. But as you have
learned in your faith community,
this also is not always so.
Churches, like any other institution,

are built by people and people are
flawed. I heard recently that there
are only two kinds of sinners: the
ones who know they are and the
ones who don’t know.
Our churches are institutions that
are full of brokenness and sin. And
because we align with many
institutions in our lives, like banks
and schools and clubs, we become
identified with institutions. In fact
we come to expect our institutions to
perform in a particular way. We
expect them to live up to what we
need to receive from them. We
expect to get something... whatever
it is that we need. It has been my
experience that a significant
deterrent to healing after a church,
or a person of God has failed me is
the inability to separate the
‘institution of God’ from my
‘relationship with God.’ I have
gotten these two mixed up, or
blurred many times over the years.
This makes sense, as our churches
are the holy places that contain and
help us live out our relationship
with God.
I invite all of us to consider the
possibility of such a blurring and
how to separate them because they
are different. People and
institutions fail one another. God
has never nor will ever fail us.
Finally, I invite you to consider
what is lost in a betrayal? Do we
lose God’s promises to us? Perhaps
we lose our innocence. We may lose
what we thought were good friends.
And we could lose some of our faith.
Even though God did not promise us
that our lives would be smooth and
always delightful, it would be nice if
God did not allow anyone to bring
about such ruin by taking away the

Harbold continued
trust that we held in either an
institution or in a person.
Jesus said “The Kingdom of Heaven
is within you.” Our churches, our
clergy, our lay leaders and our
children do help lead us to God. Yet
ultimately our own wisdom and
faith, in recognizing the needs
within ourselves, and responding to
those needs, will lead us to
recognize the Kingdom of God in
our lives. ‘With us is God’... in
body, mind, and Sprit. In order to
nurture and to heal our life’s
wounds, we are each called to

reconcile ourselves to God. The
Kingdom of Heaven is within you.
Find and connect with God’s
Kingdom in your own life. Find
where God is both among and
within you. For it is as we are able
to see and know the presence of
God that we likewise will see and
know the power of God to heal, to
reconcile, to restore all things to the
fullness of life that God intends for
each of us.
I said earlier that sometimes after a
betrayal or a breach of trust we do
learn from the experience and might
even improve our lives and our

relationships. I keep asking myself,
as a Christian disciple, what it
means for us to be God’s church
together? For you, What does it
mean to be Emmanuel? Can we
find new and better ways to work
together to celebrate God with us?
Can we respect each ones dignity
and seek the face of Christ in all
persons? Can we rise, again and
again, even as we celebrate the
Resurrection of Jesus year after
year, and find our new life?
May God’s Peace and Love be with
You Always.
Sally+

Emmanuel – In 30 Words or Less

At the conclusion of our Lenten discussion series, those in attendance the final evening were asked to provide words that
they’d use to describe Emmanuel to others, how a visitor might perceive us, and how we are known to the Bristol
community. The following Word Cloud is a pictorial representation of the words we collected that evening.
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Evensong April 7 : Highlands Youth Ensemble
Our series of Evensong services will
continue on Sunday, April 7 at
5:00pm. We are pleased to welcome
our guest choir for the evening, the
Highlands Youth Ensemble, led by
Jane DeLoach Morison. The Morison
family has played for our parish on a
number of occasions. Claire and
Peter have offered their talents
through violin, voice, oboe and guitar.
Jane has also led fall workshops with
our youth choir, Viva Voce!
The Highlands Youth Ensemble was
formed in 2002 by former Artistic
Director Beth P. McCoy to continue
the musical education of area young
people who had graduated from the
East Tennessee Children's Choir. The
group consists of between 25 and 30
9th–12th grade students (plus
changed male voices in 8th grade)
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from throughout Northeast
Tennessee and Southwest Virginia,
primarily performs predominately a
cappella repertoire in four-part
harmony.
The HYE has tackled some of the
most challenging as well as some of
the most popular music from sacred
compositions, folk songs and
Broadway musicals. The ensemble
has performed at numerous churches
in the Tri-Cities area, as well as
Rhythm & Roots Reunion, Music on
the Square in Jonesborough, and at
the Biltmore Estate during its
Christmas candlelight tours. In 2006
members of the HYE sang at Carnegie
Hall in the Field Studies International,
under the baton of Dr. Andre Thomas.
In May of 2007 the HYE traveled to
Hungary and sang in the 20th

International Chamber Choir
Competition in Pecs, Hungary. In May
2008 HYE was proud to host the
Pecsi Choir on their American tour,
and in 2010 HYE performed John
Rutter's beloved Requiem at Carnegie
Hall, with Rutter himself at the baton!
Jane DeLoach Morison, MECCA
Artistic Director and Conductor of
Highlands Youth Ensemble, East
Tennessee Children's Choir, and Da
Capo received her Bachelor of Music
Education (summa cum laude) from
East Tennessee State University, and
a Master of Music degree from the
University of North Carolina at
Greensboro. She has also studied at
L'Académie de Musique de Sion,
Switzerland.

Family Promise:

Great Expectations
We have now served as a Family Promise Host Church
three times since the program’s beginning in August 2012.
With this new ministry come many expectations: to help
families in need; to rejuvenate our own church family; to
find a new way to give back to the community; to help
people get back on their feet; and many more.
While all of these are “great expectations,” it is also
important to remember a few things as we open our hearts
and our church to the FP families. First, Family Promise is a
good program, but it is also in its infancy here in Bristol. It
is important to remember that the early stages of any
program will have hiccups, and that a slow start is normal.
We have not had the number of families that would signal
us working to full capacity yet – it takes time to grow to that
stage, to get all of the resources up and running so that
they can address the myriad needs of our families, for us
and the other churches to learn the ropes. Johnson City’s
FP program went through a similar slow start – they began
in 2000 and that year they worked with only five families.
Indeed, when they first opened their doors, they did not
have any families in the program for the first three to four
weeks. Now they are a thriving program that caters to the
needs of hundreds of people each year, and serves as a
wonderful example for us. Just remember: One day we’ll
be at that stage too!
Second, it is also important to think about our expectations
for the families we are hosting. These families are thankful
that Family Promise is there for them, and they truly
appreciate what the churches in our network do on a daily
basis. But they are also families who are facing hard
decisions, tiring days, new rules in their lives, and continual
upheaval. Some nights they will be relaxed and happy to
chat; other nights they, like us, will have had a hard day
and just need a chance to regroup and will want to be on
their own. Sometimes the schedule we expect will be
changed at the last minute because of changes to the
families’ schedules, or other issues outside their control. It
is also worth remembering that not every homeless family
feels able to commit to Family Promise and its
requirements, and of course, not every family will meet the
standards for acceptance into the program. All of this is
OK and normal. We can continue to serve the ministry
through our volunteer roles, and support our guest families
in the ways that they need by following their leads and by
adjusting when things change.
In the end, we are one small cog in a network that will
slowly but surely make a difference to the Family Promise
program and the families it serves. We appreciate the time
that you give to help the program succeed, and we
appreciate that you are open to learning with us as the
program develops. Thank you for volunteering and being
part of this wonderful Family Promise ministry!

April Birthdays
4 Kitty Pitini 5 Bill Marburg 6 Sharon Penny 8 Ann Tickle,
Rick Armstrong 9 Susan McCall 11 Amelia Jarrard, Anne
Neese, Jordan Taverner 12 Ella Horner 15 Lisa Mitchell
17 Molly Wurmser 20 Nat Copenhaver 22 Marilyn Nelson
28 Bob Hardee, Tineke Marburg, Jason Canon, Jeremy
McLaughlin 30 Cooper Harmon

April Wedding Anniversaries
2 Veronica & Jack Taylor 11 Fran & Jim McGlothlin
17 Carolyn & Kerry Haynes 20 Sue & Jim Prill 23 Joyce &
Robert Rodgers 28 Nancy & Matt Wood

Prayer Requests
For our parish and families: Deirdre Grogan, Emily
Hubbard, Gayle Malin, Jill Mendilgian, Joyce Rodgers,
and Peggy Rogers.
For friends of our parish: Winston Blevins, Sharon Hatcher,
Betty Farrier, Lily Mehl, Ian Willis, and Families in the
Family Promise program.
For those who have died: Beverly Bressler, Rodney
Zochowski

Miscellaneous
◊ Host Week Coming in April!

Our next Family Promise Host Week will be April 21–
28, and once again we will be welcoming the Family
Promise guests to join our church family for the week.
As with previous weeks, we will be contacting our
volunteers to see how they are able to support this
important church ministry, but we would love to hear
from others who have not yet volunteered. If you would
like to join our volunteer network, please contact
Elaine Griffin (tdg3@bvu.net), Susan Early
(searly2915@charter.net), or René Rodgers
(renehrodgers@gmail.com).

◊ Parish Office

You may contact the Parish Office by calling (276-6699488) or emailing emmanuelbristol@gmail.com
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Weekly Schedule

MESSENGER
SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00 am Rite I
10:30 am Rite II
(with choir)
SUNDAY
FAITH FORMATION
9:15 am Catechesis
9:15 am J2A-Youth
9:15 am Adult Forums
WEDNESDAY SERVICE
12:15 pm
Holy Eucharist &
Laying on of Hands
Bledsoe Chapel
CHOIR REHEARSAL
Wednesdays
6:30 pm Chancel Choir
7:30 pm Viva Voce!
BIBLE STUDY
Thursdays, 10:00 am
Emmanuel 2nd
Floor Conf. Room
The Messenger
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The deadline to submit information for the May Messenger is April 12. Please be prompt.

Ministry Calendar
Sunday, April 7—Second Sunday of Easter
Acts 5:27–32 ................................................................. 8:00 am–Lector, Frank Goodpasture, III
Psalm 118:14–29 ....................................................................10:30 am–Lector, Lucinda Taylor
Revelation 1:4–8 .................................................................................. Intercessor, Walt Bressler
John 20:19–31 .............................................Eucharistic Ministers, Walt Bressler & Tom Rogers
............................................................................................. Ushers, Susan & Fred Knickerbocker
Sunday, April 14—Third Sunday of Easter
Acts 9:1–20................................................................................ 8:00 am–Lector, David Taverner
Psalm 30 ....................................................................................10:30 am–Lector, Barbara Bunn
Revelation 5:11–14................................................................................. Intercessor, Paul Giesey
John 21:1–19.......................................................... Eucharistic Ministers, Sue Prill& Chris Yoder
........................................................................................Ushers, Ushers, Jane & Nat Copenhaver
Sunday, April 21–Fourth Sunday of Easter
Acts 9:36–34 .............................................................................. 8:00 am–Lector, Ellison Conrad
Psalm 23 ........................................................................................10:30 am–Lector, Zane Myers
Revelation 7:9–17 ............................................................................. Intercessor, David Taverner
John 10:22–30 ....................................... Eucharistic Ministers, Tom Hairston & David Taverner
..............................................................................................................Ushers, Linda & Mike Riley
Sunday, April 28–Fifth Sunday of Easter
Acts 11:1–18 ......................................................................8:00 am–Lector, Fred Knickerbocker
Psalm 148 ..................................................................................... 10:30 am–Lector, Janet Jayne
Revelation 21:1–6 ....................................................................................Intercessor, Chris Yoder
John 13:31–35 ................................................Eucharistic Ministers, Tom Rogers & Chris Yoder
.................................................................................................Ushers, Brad Adams & Jon Harden

